
Schuneman
&Evans
Encyclopedia
Club.

Final ftiiinl
ONLY

2
DAYS
MORE

(Possibly Less)

in which to secure one of these
superb introductory sets of
that great reference library,

'
the New National Encyclo-
pedia, four large volumes.
One dollar secures immediate
possession, the balance pay-
able $1.25 per month

—
just

4 cents a day. For a limit-
ed number only—

just to in-
troduce the work

—
you can,

by taking- a membership in
the Schuneman &Evans En-
cyclopedia Club, get this
great work at just one-half
the publishers' prices.

$iri Secures
Immediate
Possession.

Bear in mind this distri-
bution, at the above nominal
price, is for the sole purpose
of introducing this great work
in St. Paul in advance of the
regular subscription canvass,
"when the prices will be from
$32.00 to $48.00, according
to style of binding.

The
New

is the only Encyclopedia
strictly up-to-date.

Don't forget our proposition
made yesterday, whereby you
can get a set free of charge.

Nearly 4,000 pages, over

300 colored maps, charts and
diagrams. Everything me-
chanically perfect. Upon be-
ing enrolled as a member,

and paying your membership
fee of $1, the entire work will
be delivered to you. If you
cannot come, write and send
your dollar with the attached
coupon.

Remember the number of
memberships is limited, and
they cannot possibly last more
than two days at the most. It
will, therefore, be necessary
to act quickly in this matter.
Delay is dangerous. No time
left for out-of-town people to
write. If you wish to avail
yourself of this final opportu-
nity, mail coupon with money
order for $1, this day.

MAIL.THIS TO-DAY. j!

SCHUNEMAN & EVANS. \
St. Paul, Minn. J

Enclosed find$1.00 formem- i]
bership in your Encyclopedia i[
Club. Send a set of the works <'

I to address below. Iagree to Ji
pay the balance in twelve ]!
monthly installments. 1

\ Name j!
! Address j

FITZ OUT FOR pIG'T
RELEASED FROM THE PROMISE

MADE TO HIS WIFE AT
CARSON CITY.

CONDITIONS FOR CORBETT.

EX-CHAMPION MUST FIRST WHIP
MAHER OR CHOYNSKI IN

THE RING.

CHANCE ALSO FOR "KID" BI'COY.

Clever MidtlletvelKlitReady to Take

on Any One Who Will Be Sat-
isfactory to KitxMimmoiiK.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Martin Julian
today, on behalf of Robert Fitzsim-
mons, made the following signed state-
ment:

"Fitzsimmons will defend his right

to the title of champion. Mrs. Fitz-
simmons has released him from his
promise of retirement."

Referring to the conditions on which
Fitzsimmons will fight Corbett and Mc-
Coy, Julian's statement says: "These
conditions are as follows: Let Corbett
beat a man like Maher or Choynski

and establish his right as a member of
Bob's class; let McCoy beat his way up
to a commanding position and come
along with his challenge afterward.
Eut first, McCoy must fight a fit op-
ponent at the middleweight limit and
not at catch weights." The statement
concludes as follows: "Iam not going
to allow Mr. Fitzsimmons to accept of-
fers from inferior men. When the
proper time comes Fitzsimmons will
meet them all, one after the other, in
the same ringifneeds be."

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—"Kid"McCoy
announced tonight that he had ar-
ranged to meet Al Smith in this city
tomorrow and that he will then post
$1,000 as a guarantee that he willmeet
any man named by Fitzsimmons. It
is to meet Martin Julian's condition,

announced in Chicago today, that Mc-
Coy has arranged tomorrow's confer-
ence. He is anxious, he says, to find
out who Fitzsimmons wants him to
fight.

CINCINNATI,0., Dec. 28.—James J.
Corbett is playing an engagement here. ]
When shown Julian's statement to- j
night on behalf of Fitzsimmons as re- i
ported by the Associated Press from!
Chicago, he said: "I have very littleI
to say. If1 should beat Maher or i
Choynski Iwould only be advancing
Fitzsimmons' reputation and leaving
myself just where Iam now, second to
Bob Fitzsimmons. Iwill do nothing
of the kind. Fitzsimmons is the only
man Iwill fight. Ishall follow his
trail until Icompel him to fight me.
That is all Ihave to say."

WAS EASILY DWYER'S.

Took the Mixed Match From Quinn
in Straight Boats.

About 300 people gathered at the St. Taul
Athletic club gyuiuafium last nig-ht to wit-
ness the wrcstlinc match between J. C.
Quinn. of Madison, "Wis., and M. J. Dwyer,
of St. Paul. Preliminary to the main event
of the evening there was a catch-as-catch-can
bout between William Still and Albert Juhre,
both members of the club, an exhibtlon bout
between Frank Whitmore, of St. Paul, and
George Baptisto, of St. Louis, Mo., and an
exhibition of bag punching.

The catch-as-catch-can bout,* best two in
three, between Messrs. Still and Juhre, was
for a prize given by the club and the
amateur lightweight championship of the
club. Still won the first fall in six minutes,
and Juhre won the next two in 11 minutes
30 seconds and six minutes respectively. The
prize was a pair of worsted tights.

Then followed the exhibition bout between
Whitmore and Baptiste. The exhibition was
a pretty one and elicited much applause.

Aidr George O'Brien, of the club, had
given an exhibition of bag punching, Prof.
J. L. Snyder, who refereed. ail the events,

announced the contest of the evening, the
mixed styles wrestling match, Cornish
and catch-as-catch-can styles, between J.
C. Quinn and M. J. Dwyer.

When the men stepped onto tho mat It
was noted that Quinn seemed to have the
advantage of his antagonist in breadth of
hips and in tho size of his thighs. The first
fall was Cornish style. During the early
portion of the contest things looked favorable
for Quinn, but Dwyer's cleverness eventual-
ly tired Quinn out. They wrestled eight
turns. Dwyer won the first fall, in 23 minutes
40 seconds. After a five minutes' rest, the
men wro.;tlcd catch-as-catch-can and Dwyer
won in seven minutes and 30 seconds, with
a half-Kelson and a half-llalsh lock.

BOTH LASTED OUT.

Everli:ir<!t-IJnly Fight at New Or-
lemia a Draw.

NEW ORLEANS. La., Dec. 2S.— Jack Daly
and Jack Everhardt met before the Tulane
Avenue Athletic club, with about 1,000 prce-
ent, for a i>ercentage of the receipts. The
match was originally for twenty rounds, but
the mayor would not issue a permit for over
ten rounds, and charged $r>oo for that. Ever-
hardt said he trained for twenty rounds, and
refused to go on until he secured an agree-
ment that if both men were on thoir feet at
the end of ten rounds the tight wouid be
declared a draw. Everhardt tried to make it
a rough aud rushing fight from the start,
but Daly was clever enough to keep away
from punishment. Daly's left was weak, so
that there was not much harm done until
the seventh, when Daly learned to uso his
right, and kept it going on the body. In. the
tenth round Daly's right did a rushing busi-
ness on Everhardt's body, and there waa
danger of a knock-out. Then Everhardt
clinched and wrestled and saved his skin
until time was called and Referee Duffy de-
clared it a draw.

TEST FOR THE CHAINLBSS.

Ridden Over the Century Course on
Christmas Day.

The chainless wheel has at last received a
practical test over Minnesota roads and has
justified all the good things that have been
said of it by manufacturers and dealers.
Saturday, Dec. 25, Allan Underwood, of Min-
neapolis, on a '98 model chainless Columbia
bicycle rode over the Northfleld centtfry
course in 11 hours 40 minutes. Mr. Under-
wood lpftMinneapolis atT:3O a. m., was checked
at Market house, St. Paul, at 8:25 a. m.; at
Farmington, 10:30 a. in., and Northfield, 12:30
p. m. Drifted snow between Farmington aud
Northfield made riding Impossible for long
stretches, and in several instances Mr. Un-
derwood was obliged to walk and carry hia
wheel through the heavy drifts. The time
made on this century is remarkable, consid-
ering the t:me of year and condition of the
country roads. Mr. Underwood, who is one
of the best road riders in the state and an
active member of the Century Road Club of
America, expects to be rewarded for his long
ride on Christmas day with one of those
much coveted "meritorious ride" medals
which are occasionally awarded by the club
in recognition of exceptionally meritorious
performances on the wheel. This is the first
century ever ridden over the Northfleld course
in midwinter.

College Cricket.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 28.— The an-

nual meeting of the Intercollegiate Cricket
association was held In Houston hall today.
The meeting was called to order with E.
Morgan, of Harvard, in the chair. Delegates
were present from Pennsylvania. Haverford
and Harvard. W. N. Morice, representing
Pennsylvania; T. Wister and H. H. Lowry
representing Kaverford, and E. Morgan
and E. A. Waters, representing Har-
vard. The report of the committee which
had charge of the arrangements for the
Canadian match last spring, was read and
accepted. Adams, Haverford, received the
prize for bowling and Hinehman, Haverford.
the prize for batting. A committee of three,
consisting of Haughton, Harvard, chairman;
Paul, Pennsylvania, and Seattergcod, Haver-
ford. was appointed to award the prizes for
1897.

Money Up.

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.— The money is up
binding a match between Jay Eaton and Au-
gust Lehr. the German, and in February the
race, mile heats, unpaccd. will be deoSled
at Belloalr, Fla. The bet is $1,000 a side, but
both mea ar9 confident that the sum will

be greatly Increased before the race take 3
nlace.

SPURNS THE "ILTIMATUM."

Hinnetonka Yacht Club Refuses to
Yield at All.

Unless the White Bear Yacht club Qualifies
Its ultimatum, as submitted to the Minne-
tonka Yacht club, relative to raciag for the
coming season, the series of contests finished
last season will in all probability be the last.
The Minnetonka Yacht club will have noth-
ing to do with the so-called "ultimatum,"
and at the meeting held last evening in the
Kasota block decided not to accept the
terms. The bone of contention is the cat-
boat, no such style having been built at Min-
netonka for years. The White Bear club,
however, has a fondness for the kittens, and
would sadly part therewith, hence its ulti-
matum. Ultimatum or no ultimatum, how-
ever, the Minnetonka Yacht club will train
no catboats the coming season.

Scant courtesy was shown the White Bear
club's communication, it being briefly but
unanimously rejected.

E. J. Phelps introduced a resolution iro-
posing a small boat for championship racea.

The boat he proposed will be about the
same size as a scvond rater, rot to carry
more than 500 square feet of sail. The boat
proposed would cost between $400 and $>QO,
and would require a crew cf four men.

This n solution it was at first decided to
refer to the committee on rules, but this ac-
tion was reconsidered, as the club wishes to
have a general expression by its membsrs
before taking final action. Itis also the pur-
pose to try and Bceure a thorough expression

in regard to the proposed racing class, tor

this purpose a meeting willb« held next Tues-
day evening.

GREAT BILLIARDS.

Cushion Carom Records Bettered by

Hatley, of Duluth.
Special to the G'obe. ,

DULUTH, Minn.. Doc. 25.-W. F. Hatley,
one of the well known short stops of she
country, demonstrated the fact today tu.it le

should" be ranked among -he best cf me
short stops, and that he cai hold his own
with the cracks at 'US-Urn aroms. in p.ay

with G. H. Jones he made llw phenomena!

run of 176 points at cushion caroms. lie

finished the cud of the fourth iQnJng witi\ tn3
high run. and average of !3& The record for

a high run at cushion caroms, 8j points, is

held by Frank Ivos, and the record for the
best average, 10 points, is held by Scaao.er.
Hatley's run and average, while made in play,

cannot be accepted as a record for iHe rea-
son that it was made en a 4%x9 table, and not

cm a regulation table, but this docs not de-

tract from the brilliancy of the performance,
and the run and the average will undoubt-
edly stand unequalcd for many a day.

JEWELS FOR FIT/..

What Lanky Boh Got in His Christ-
mas Stocking.

Santa Claus was generous to the Fitzsim-
moiis family. Jewels to the value of |j,OOO
were distributed between Mr. and Mrs. Mtz-
simmons. and the two children received
enough presents to make half a dozen young-

sters happy. . , ,
f

"Bob" received a diamond mounted locket

from Martin Julian that was as large as a
boarding house bi.scuit. In the center of the
pendant are "R. F. Sr." and "World s
Champion" added in black enamel.

This trophy "Fitz" is especially proud of'
as itsets his title out whore those who do not

jrecognize the prize fighter may soon learn of
'< his prowess. In addition, the manager of the
champion added a diamond ring with a stone

as large as a dollar in the eyes of a poor
man. The circlet, with its setting, is valued

Iat 11.000.
But "Bob" was as generous as his mana-

ger To his wife he gave a set of three
precious stones worth $3,000. The set con-
tained a sunburst containing fifty-two dia-
monds, a brooch and a watch, with the back
beatifully set in the sparklers. In the brooch
is a place for a Dl-Qt graph, and that place
is filled with a pr< duction of "Lanky Bob
iv his latest Dicture.

SPIRITED SQI ABPLE.

111 Feelins Among the Racing; Men

nt New York.

NEW YORK. Dec 28.— There was a short
but lively squabble at Madison Square gar-

den today that showed the ill feeling left
by the result of the Michael-Chase race of
last Saturday. Michael and Taylore. the
French champion, have been training for their
race of next Saturday and this afternoon were
out for practice with about twenty pacemak-
ers each. In the course of the afternoon A.
A. Chase and his brother cam« out on a
tandem and paced Taylore a few miles.
David Shafer, Michael's manager, objected

to Chase's presence on the track, and when
his remonstrances were not heeded, picked
up a bit of scantling and was about to throw
iton the track in front of the Chase brothers'
tandem when somebody seized his arm and
held him. Chase dismounted and got Into
an argument with Shafer. Accounts differ
of what followed, but all agree that Shafer
struck Chase a heavy blow with hl3 fist, and
when Chia-se was about to reply in kind by-
standers stepped in between them. Chase says

he will take the matter before the L.A. W.

CURLING CLUB SCORES.

Results of Last Night's Play on
Raspberry Island.

The following scores were made at the curl-
ing club rink on Raspberry island last even-
ing:
P. Mattson, A. W. Bjornstad,
David Scott, Thomas Cameron,
L Defiel. A.B. Van Bergeu,
Judge Cory, P. McCarthy,
John Riheldaffer, skip Dr. S. O. Arnold, skip

—10. —7.
The following Is the result of the semi-finals

on Hinkel Medal No. 2:
P. H. Meade, H. R. Martindale,
p! W. Griggs, B. E. Allen,
C. M. Barlow, J. McNamara,

C. M. Griggs, skip— S. F. Fullerton, skip
15. -9-

College Chess.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.
—

The second round
of the Intercollegiate chess tournament was
begun today at the Columbia grammar school,
when the pairing and the openings wore as
follows: Meyer, Columbia, vs. Cook, Yale,
French defense; Dana, Pennsylvania, vs.
Hewing, Harvard, Petroff; Seward, Columbia,
vs. Southard. Harvard, king's mate gambit;
Murdoch, Yale, vs. Young. Pennsylvania,
French defense. Meyer and Cook had to ad-
journ their game in an even position after
4C moves. Thia game will be adjudicated
upon tomorrow. This was an even contest
from beginning to end. Dana and Hewins
selected a sort of drawing continuation of
their Petroff and the game remained even
throughout the opening stage. In the middle
game Hewins got an attack, won a piece
and after 30 moves the game. Seward select-
ed a rather weak variation of the king's
gambit against Southard. The latter soon got
tho better position and after 21 moves Seward
resigned. Young beat Murdoch in a French
defense after 43 moves. The latter com-
promised his position in the middle game by
an imprudent exchange. Dater on he lost
several pawns, finally a rook and then he
resigned.

Jumping Record.
SYRACUSE, N. V., Dee. 28.—Lertfy Yak-

ley, of this city, broke the American amateur
standing broad jump record, without weights,
in a Y. M. C. A. contest tonight. He jumped
10 feet 10 inches, beating the record held by
A. G. Schwaner of 10 feet 9% inches.

Chippewa Spring Water,

The purest and softest natural Spring water
known. Drewry & Sons, distributors.

Inall the world there isno other treatment
bo pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for pre-
serving, purifying,and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu-
mor, as warm bathi with Cuticor.y Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticuba (oint-
ment), the great skin cure.

Tlwi»!<n Ciirm. (\.iuv.Soll- Props.. Biwtnn.
OZT 'AllAbout the Skin. Scalp .md Hair," free.

EVERY HUMOR'"TLatyiJE"*

For Delicacy,
|| for varity,and forimprovement c? tho com-
i' trlcxionnothing ecur.ls Fozaoxi's Powd:^;. ;
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BEADY FOR SPRING
CLOSE OP THE HOLIDAY HISTLE

GIVES JOBBERS A BRIEF
RESPITE

TO PREPARE FOR THE TRADE

THATIS EXPEfTeft TO* COMB WITH
THE OPEXrSfri OF THE

SEASON..—
rr—'.J

WHOLESALERS ARE HOPEFUL,

As Every Indication T.s
r
That the In-

comiag Season \Vin" ISq.ba3 thy

OutgGlns.

The near approach of the first of
the year marks unusual activity with
the jobbers and manufacturers of the
city. Large forces of their employes
are engaged in sorting up stock and
taking inventory, and the heads of
the firms are preparing to handle the
largest spring business they have ex-
perienced for a cumber of years. They

all feel highly encouraged over the
prospects for next year's business, and
feel that the first six months of the
year is assured, and, unless there is
a total failure of the crop, the year
1898 willmark a new era of prosperity
in the history of the Northwest. The
improved conditions of all parts of the
country, is due, they think, largely
to the harvesting of an unusually large
crop, and the steady market the farmer
has found for his products is caused,
they think, by the general restoration
of confidence and a. more secure feel-
ing on the part of bankers. There ia
still a large amount of unmarketed
wheat in the country, a large portion
of which is still in the farmers' barns,
and when this is moved in the spring
money will he easier, and the most
conservative look for as large an in-
crease for the first six months of next
year as there was during the past
year over the year 1896.

T. L. Schurmeier, of Lindeke, War-
ner & Schurmeier. said the last year
had been a most successful one, he
thought, and, when they closed their
books on Saturday night, they would
show the largest sales in the history
of the firm. He thought people were
beginning to recognize that St. Paul
was the best distributing point in
the Northwest, and the jobbing center
for much of the Western territory.

The high price of wheat had done
much towards improving conditions
during the last six months. December
was usually a dull month with them,

but this' year business had -been good
up to Christmas, which was very grat-
ifying. They were looking for a very
heavy spring, as already many orders
for future shipment had been received.
Collections had been good, and mer-
chants were buying liberally.

Charles A. Fuller, of the Crane & Ord-
way company, reported that they had
less delinquent accounts on their books
than last year.whlch was a very encoiir-
aging sign. He though" the farmer
had received a good price for all
products, and that there had been more
grain this year, and a better price paid
for it, w*h made money easier. Banks
in the country were lending money
to farmers this fall, whereas last year
it was difficult to get money on any
kind of security. December would foot
up the largest December they had ever
had, pnd the year taken as a whole
was very satisfactory. They were
anticipating a fair, healthy and clean
business for next year, which would
open up very soon.

C. J. McConvllle, of Finch, Van
Slyck, Young &Co., said they were pre-
paring" for a large spring trade on the
Pacific coast as the exodus of the pop-
ulation from that -part of the country
to Klondike would make business brisk
for at least the first part of the year.
The local conditions were far ahead
of last year, and collections never had
been better. Farmers had received a
good price for their butter and eggs
and other products, and had paid their
bills and their credit was better with
the country merchant. The country
was still full of wheat and the high
price of the cereal had helped out their
collections, in all parts of the North-
west.

F. P. Strong, of Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk
& Co., reported their December busi-
ness 25 per cent better than a corres-
ponding time last year, their collections
had been good and the outlook for next
year was very flattering. This year they
had experienced no shrinkage in values
which had occasioned heavy losses in
previous years, and the markets had
been especially steady. This year's
market had been especially satisfac-
tory, as there had been little fluctua-
tion of raw material in their line, and
manufactured articles had remained the
same. When they wound up the year's
business the last of the week, it would
be with a very satisfactory showing
for the year, and present indications
would warrant the prediction that
there would be a steady increase in
the volume of their business during
the year.

"We have just made a large shipment
of heavy miners' boots and winter's
shoes to Skaguay," said C. H. Schliek,
of Tarbox, Schliek & Co., yesterday
morning1. "This is the first shipment
we have made direct to Alaska this
year, and our spring orders from all
parts of the Northwest are coming in
nicely." Business, generally speaking,

and collections have been better than
at any time during the past four years,
and the spring trade, Ithink, will be
far ahead of any we have done at that
time of the year for a number of years
back. Spring orders, so far, are way

ahead of last year. The small cities
of the Northwest have almost entirely

recovered from the effect of the panicky
times, and the country is in a much
better condition than last -year.

John Kelly,of Foley Bros. & Kelly
Mercantile company, said* the grocery

business had be~n exJceileHt during the
year, and the last six months had mark-
ed an especially bi£- business. They
were putting on additional traveling

men and were going to cover more ter-
ritory in IS9B and looked for a bigbusi-
ness next year. The;market on staple
goods had been very string. Collec-
tions were better than last year.

»>

J. W. Griggs, of ariggsi'& Co., said
trade had been very -satisfactory with
them. The Christmap trape had been
better than last year;. and withanother
good crop next year^ihe people would
forget all about harjj'. time,s. The im-
provement in the tunes had not ad-
vanced far enough.' to 'affect fancy
groceries, but the niarfcet on staples

had been firm and the demand had ex-
ceeded last year's racord.

J. W. De Camp, of De Camp &Beyer,

said the year had ben a very busy ono
with the commission nen. The berry

s:a-o-i v as one of the bigest on record,

and the fall business h\d b'en go d. At
prescrt they were bu-y with snfoments
of oranges from CalTfpriila ard Mexico
crd ponio from F'orida. T*n*> crop
w-ouNJ begin to r-ov^ ab v*F b. 1. thos \u25a0

b.irg received in this market row were

the first pickings. The orange crop
would be large this year and later on
the fruit would be quite cheap. A
few cold storage apples were being
handled and the market on all fruits
was firm.

Wage Contract Expires.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 28.— The wage con-

tract In force at the several works of the
Carnegie Steel company will terminate by
agreement Friday. The present contract,
which has been in effect since 1595, will be
renewed with all employes except the ton-
nage hands. The bonus payments which the
company have made since June, 18S5, In ad-
dition to the contract rates, will be continued
to all employes receiving the bonus now, in-
cluding tonnage, turn and day men, upon the
same conditions as heretofore. New contracts
will be signed tomorrow between the com-
pany and the tonnage men.

The Route to Florida Via Abbeville,

W. C.

Tickets to Florida via Cincinnati or
Louisville and the Queen & Crescent
and Southern railway allow stop-off
at Asheville, N C, "The Land of The
Sky." Greatest American all-year-

round resort. Also twenty-four hour
schedule from Cincinnati and Louis-
ville to Jacksonville via Chattanooga

and Atlanta, beginning Dec. 5. For In-
formation writs J. C. Beam Jr., N. W.
P. A., 80 Adams street, Chicago.
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hoots a\d shoes. dry goods. hats, caps asd gloves.

Foot, Scfcuize i.OoTi Lindeke, Warner & Scliurmei3r, \ AZ^^^rTs^^r, |
J.A.M ya( rcr.Eß* v? C

wholesale / Jobbers and Manufacturers of )

5J^ SHOES dry GOODS and NOTIONS \u25a0tfftJSjy&H
>ouhwcHern AKcn « for CoP. 3d and < < and the "Lanpher Hat",V£° year G:°ye

iiT S Jliners' and Lumbermen's SuiU <
lOrt 10/1 r- . c \u0084 «. 5<vers»hoes. Wacouta. ft Specialty. < 180-184 East Fourth Street.

HOOTS AXD SIIOKS. DRY GOODS. HARNESS AXD SADDLKRV.

»»"«>»-

—
™—*

Importers and Jobt»,,of 113^600^0 ff10.
|-j / ... Jobbers of... )

:B^H,™£2!°es Cry Goods ' Etc.
7oa cac-^ c. r- And Manufacturers of < rers of Harness, Horse Col- c

>^4<>^»O feAST FIFTH STREET. JIE.N'S Fca.MSHI.Mi GOODS. S lars and Saddlery in all branches. S

B6OTS AXD SHOES. GROCERIES. HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

Manufacturers and Jobbers or ) \> ? Manufacturers and Jobbers la )

Boots and Shoes WhoSesale «»oe«. harness,
sad

J^^J^^r^^ L^!Z^2L!^lL_J:
BOOTS AXD SHOK GROCERIES. HARNESS AXD SADDLERY.

Hr\S\+C Qn/I CUArt J MERCANTILE CO., j Manufacturers and Jobbers of

IDUOTo ai\Q Ol|o?S > WHOLESALE GROCERS. ! Harness, Saddlery, S ao 3 Fiuiiaji
Salesroom and Factory: !Tea Importers. Coffee Roaiteia. Splca | Md Shoe StOTO Snpili33.

228-240 East Third Street. | «*>*«TOrtn^SSST I
*^

S 174-178 E. 4th St.

niCYCLES. GROCERIES. MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

F. M. Smith &Bro., CRIGG 3, COOPER &CO. \ \ Arthur &. Sternberg,
JOBBEHS IN

"* > J Manufaciurers and Jobbers

BiCUCIBS and Sundries. Sfo™ & GROCERS Men
'
s F«"iishing Goods,

Manufacturers of the S ? Notions, Hosiery. EtC.~~^^^^ l^^^i^L!^!^^^
CLOTHIXG. GROCERIES. MEN'S FLRNISHINO GOODS.

GEO. L. swift & CO., SEARURY ft CO I\ Sam>l Schwab & Bro.,
MANUFACTaREns op \ \ WtHBMIII V* UUi| (i (i Manufacturers and Jobbsrs of

GL»OTHING ! 1"OL.EMS^T^R
C
OCERS Men's Furnishing Goods,;

Overalls, Butchers' Aprons, Etc. S \ AP(U liTlrUi\IICKS. •
(i (»

Notion* and Hosiery.

Corner Fourth and Sibley Sts .\ s Jo3to 199 c. Third »t S 1 209-211 east fourth st.

COMMISSION BIERCUA.NTS. GROCERIES. MILMNERY.

de camp & beyer, \ i griggs &co., > \ Robinson, Straus & Co..
IWholesale Dealers In Foreign and Domestlo < > l»O-J»H E. Third St., St. Paul. i] >

Importers and Jobbers of

FRUITS GROCERIES Wbbons.Sllks.Lacesanl
1

COVNTRVTBADE A SPEfIALTT S ISupply Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding / 5 ..ITIILL.Ii1CIVIVJvJLpU^?..
1

«« «- ,--_,.,» S ? Houses, and all who buy Inquantity. Call ? ) IQtf-IQfiP <^+
1 92-94 E. Third St. J \ and see what can be saved.

> > Iy^ Iyo r.. dra s>t.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. GUNS, SPORTING GOODS. ETC. RUBBER GOODS.

! I^T^TSS^ | jGOODYEAR RUBBER CO.,
Jobber and Broker of j ..-. -

Sportlng Good,, S ggS^ 1? libber
1 CDIIITC ANAIfCftCTADICC < |J L l\lO' Athletic & «ym- ? M }JFm *\u25a0

! Ponltry, Game, Butter and Eggs. Tents and Klond^e «»»*««-.. GOOClS«.««
| 31-33 e/*st third st. | Cor. Robert and 3d Sts. U^i!^^^^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. HARDWARE. RUBUER GOODS.

H F. L. parshall, "1 Farwell, Ozmun, Kirk&Co.I\^^P^u{n^hb^c^
\ l*E«tThirdStreet.

WDOMMALB -.
—

'08..W0,—

iPoultrg, Game, Eggs, hardware, cutlery, Rubber Goods!
fbiits and PitoDiCE. BIPYPiEC PIIMQ Pll* < 5 Boots and Rhoe.', anil Mackinto3ho3.

Lots a Specialty. > BIuIvLC«| UUHd, CTCi > ? 371-37.3 ROBERT STREET.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE. HEAVY HARDWARE. SCALES, WINDMILLS,ETC.

I NICOLS A DEAN, ~| jFairbanks,
Importers and JobDen < | Wholesale Iron, Steel, Wagon and | j JVIOPSe &Go.

Crockery, Glassware, \ \ CARRIAGE HARDWARE,! < Fairbanks Standard Scale 3, Gas and
Cutlprv Iamn finnHes Ftr <<

tp *nt it «* o> „* <? Gasoline Engines, Eclipao and Falr-OUTiery, Lamp UOOaS, tIC. 5 S wagon and carriage wood stock, >j banks Steal Wiadmilis, Pumps, Plp9
385-387 Jackson St. ILl^?s^!s!!!L?^!^s^^ L^!l^!lS^

DRUGS. HARDWARE. SEEDS.

Ryan Drug Go., fTluiack^^ [X^XT^iAY^nCOT^
Importers and Jobbers In Ji Importers and Jobbers of j ,i[ \

nniflUnfl HriindW \ Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting !; ftAAJAllll.MLflliydUllU UlliyOiOii dOIIUIIlii). Goods, Tools, Bicycles \PPfBQBTIPn
225-229 East Third street. and Sundries. UUOUOIIIUIIB

DRUGS. HEAVY HARDWARE. TEAS. COFFEES AND SPICKS.

r^Ein^ THE CRIME &ORDWAY CO n^cConn^
) Oldest aud Largest Dru? House In \ Importers and Jobbers of

the Northwest. Motmfactttrcrs of Iron Pipo, Brass i tP!
,q Pnffpp<? and Snir^

'KPfIRTFR^ JJMII WHfllf^lF nfilim^R P°°**> Fittings. Etc, for Steam, Gas, S—
'

eaS » *-OTTBes ana opiU.s..., JKUHltrtiI'M jnULtMLt UKUllbl&l6. oter OMd Sallitary specialties; Job- < - Manufacturers 0f...> auu Dealers in Paints, Oils, Glass and . , . vi/«i (Fl»vnr!«» Fxtractn Hakin? PswJt
'

Glassware Surgical Instruments »>"9 *« I™» and Wood Pump,, Well J """^J S Pico
'

and Appliances. Machinery, Beltitm,Hoso and Packiuz- < Grinders.

DRY GOODS. HATS, CAPS AND GLOVES. WALL PAPER.

|FinchVVansiyci^ |gORDON&FERGU3OnT^ j Bazille &. Partridge,•
whouuu

< ? Established 18-1. S WHOLESALE-
•

\u25a0 DryQoods, Notions and n ,
fi. r W/VLL P/VPERSj

CarpStS, < J ilulv?^ UIUYvJ t> IUlO S W9 send to dealers free of cost our full,

: assss gents' mmm goods. t*-™c. FoUrth st. |
--

»(sftSSSSZ """'"\u25a0 \
COL RAPIER OUSTED.

Mr. Barker Installed itt Powtmaater

at Mobile.

MOBILE. Ala.. Dec. 28.—Postmaster
P. D. Barker was installed before day-
light th!a morning in office here, after
an all night vigilin the postofflce. The
inspectors arrived last night and over-
hauled the accounts of the office and
found that they were correct. This
morning they took possession and
swore in Mr. Barker and the employes

on arrival. Two of the employes refus-
ed to take oath to the new postmaster

and were suspended. Col. Rapier, who
claims to hold office by virtue of section
3530 of the revised statutes, which law
requires that removals before expira-

tion of term must bo by the advice and
consent of the senate, sued out a writ

of injunction in the United States cir-
cuit court. The plea was that Barker
was not and is not postmaster, because
Rapier has not been legally removed
and Barker's name has not been sent
to the senate. Rapier asked that Bark-
er be enjoined from interfering with
him in the discharge of his duties as
postmaster. Judge Toulmin refused to
grant the injunction.

Million for Charity.

NEW YORK, Dec 28.—The will o< Charles

Contoit was filed for probate today. After a
number of bequests to relatives and frlenda^
the residue of the e.-itatp, amounting to about
$1,500,000. will be divided in equal shares
among the General Theological Seminary of
the Protestant Kpiscopal church, the Do-
mestic and Foreign Mission Society of th«
Protestant Episcopal church, and a large
number of local Institution*.

BARON SKM-S POPCORV.

One of tbe MobilityBanu His Mvlnsj

in a Playhouse.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 28.—A real baron,

and the last of his line, la selling

popcorn and peanuts between acts at
the Imperial theater. Gustav
Adolph Leopold Ritter yon Prit-
witz Palm Is his name, and
he has the papers ot prove his
lineage. Yon Palm was the Inventor .
of the Loie Fuller mirrpr and the flre
dances, and is a lightning: oil painter.

tiBBSL Gold Dust
<^hI&V>I Washing Powder
lf~tiSss*&> <i makes house cleaning
V^§\sfy£II easy. Largest package
lLtfcimfDmurt» $

—
greatest economy.

JSISS/ Ask the erocer for ft


